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Cadence Okalik gets her hands dirty while exploring the environment on the shore in Whale Cove.

Fun and learning
go hand in hand

Potential future dentists Jochy Ann Inurayuk and
Cora Lee Inurayuk examine teeth at the Actua
STEM science camp in Gjoa Haven in mid-July.
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Nicholas Cross, left,
and Brian Qanukkaq
work on a prototype for a
sustainable energy wind
turbine in Gjoa Haven at
the science camp held
in mid-July.

Actua

Students in Nunavut are getting hands-on exposure to science
and technology this summer through a series of camps being
held across the territory. Actua's week-long science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM) camps help students discover their
important roles as future innovators.
Students are learning how to develop apps that alert communities to local weather hazards, how human health is related
to environmental health and how to conduct tests on a herd of
caribou to discover strategies to keep the animals healthy.
– text by John McFadden

Gjoa Haven student Brian Qamukkaq explores the
power of colour to program his Ozobot robot
at the Actua science camp.
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Cora Ford is all smiles as she shows off the teeth
she cleaned while role-playing as a dentist at the
science camp in Whale Cove earlier in July.

